
FIND. BOOK. PAY.
IT’S THAT EASY! 
Get on board and connect with Europe’s most
innovative road services platform.

TRAVIS lets you easily find, book and pay for road
services all across Europe. Whether it’s Truckwash, Truck 
Parking, Repair or Tankcleaning; the service you need is 
always nearby thanks to TRAVIS’ ever-growing European 
network. Book your services prior to departure or even 
last minute and simply pay with TRAVIS or your Diesel 
24 Card. No matter where you are or what language you 
speak: it’s that easy! Tired of having to work through piles 
of receipts and expense sheets? TRAVIS has got you 
covered. All transactions made within the network are 
combined in one collective invoice. 
Let TRAVIS drive your business.

     

1 FIND
Easily find road services all across Europe
on the TRAVIS-platform. No matter where
you are or what you need: the right service is
always nearby.

2 BOOK
Did you find the service you were looking for?
Make a booking to get a QR payment code 
that you can use to complete the transaction. 
Time to hit the road!

3 PAY
Scan your QR code to complete the 
transaction at the serivce location. No need 
to ask for a receipt! All transactions are 
billed to your Diesel 24 card and you get  
one collective Diesel 24 invoice for all your 
transactions.
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YOUR TRAVIS BENEFITS

$ Road services all across Europe within
 hand’s reach. Anytime. Anywhere
$ All transactions are quick and easy: you’ll be
 back on the road in no-time
$ No more administrative hassle thanks to a
 collective invoice and personal dashboard
$ Optimize your efficiency: less detour mileage   
 and more time on the road

TRUCKWASH | TRUCK PARKING | REPAIR | TANKCLEANING

Want to
get on
board?

Visit yourtravis.com/partners/diesel-24 to 
get started right away. Once your signup 
is complete, you’ll have direct acces to our 
network of European service partners. 

PAY WITH:

Alberto Lopez

Alberto Lopez
http://www.diesel24.com

Alberto Lopez
office@diesel24.com

Alberto Lopez
AUSTRIA: +43 463 428 345
SERBIA: +381 69 372 20 77
POLAND: +48 536 419 144



Plan ahead
Find European service 

Truckwash locations 
before departure and plan 

accordingly: no more 
unnecessary detours!

Find as you go
When you're in need of a 

Truckwash on the go, 
there's bound to be one 
close by thanks to our 

extensive network.

Even faster & easier
Send the QR payment 
code directly to your 

vehicle's on board unit for 
a seamless transaction.

Fast & easy transactions
Choose a location, specify 
your needs and get a QR 
payment code via SMS, 

email or the TRAVIS app.

TRAVIS-
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Pay with your QR-code
Show the TRAVIS partner 

your QR code and 
effortlessly complete the 

transaction.

Back on the road in no-time!

One collective invoice / 14 days No cash or advance payments

Risk-free: pay laterNo need to reclaim foreign VAT

A few simple steps...
And a truckload of benefits.

Want to know more?
Visit yourtravis.com/partners/diesel-24 and find out everything about TRAVIS. Would you 
like some more info or a personal demo? Let us know! Send an email to info@yourtravis.com 
or talk to one of our teammembers directly by using the yellow chat button on the website.

A2B-online
ANWB
DHL
Kuehne + Nagel
LKW Walter
Peter Appel
Schenk Transport
XPO Logistics
And many more...

These companies 
already let TRAVIS 
drive their business:

mailto:info@yourtravis.com
https://www.yourtravis.com/partners/diesel-24
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